The project deals with design and implementation of adjustment onto mounting tables in the automotive industry. Manual control system of the jigs is replaced by a pneumatic system. Advantages of the pneumatic system are eliminating service side-time, improving work flow and increasing safety and ergonomics at work. Thanks to higher effectivity of the work process, manpower can be used in other work positions.
INTRODUCTION
Experimental solution focuses on mounting tables ( Fig.1) , which serve as fixing jigs for car ceilings, while overhead equipment such as lighting, cabling, cushioning foam or bluetooth module is assembled. Due to a number of bodywork -equipment combinations (3 door,5 door hatchbacks or wagon with certain equipment), mounting tables contain different jigs, which have to be adjusted quickly enough to not to disturb production flow. Model 3D with highlighted jigs can be seen on depreciated and thus would not meet the strict criteria for quality. Assembly line consisted of 6 mounting tables. Figure 3 illustrates the ratio of the partial times during assembly process for each stage of assembly line before modification (M20L, M20R, M30L, M30R, M40L, M40R -stage marking). The request was to reduce or eliminate additional time -adjusting. [5] for quality. Assembly line consisted of 6 mounting tables. Figure 3 illustrates the ratio of the partial times during assembly process for each stage of assembly line before modification (M20L, M20R, M30L, M30R, M40L, M40R -stage marking). The request was to reduce or eliminate additional time -adjusting. [5] 2 DESIGN SOLUTIONS AND FINAL STATE Objective of mounting tables modification was to replace manual systems of jig adjustment (i.e. center console jig, slide bars, side flipping jigs and heightadjustable jig) by pneumatic systems. When designing, there were requirements to take into account: spacesaving solution without interfering with workspace, possibility of simple adjustments in future, possibility to make modifications/adjustments in maintenance department and meeting safety requirements (low actuator work pressure, minimal direct contact of pneumatic system with workers). [5] Center console jig ( (Fig.8) , that allowed simpler application of pneumatic actuators directly on the table structure. Modification contained also removing problematic original guide rails (slide bars often jammed). [5] Simple side jigs (Fig.9) are hinged on the sides of the table. Application of pneumatic actuator required designing of small console, that would allow full stroke of a piston without jamming itself. Because of possible direct contact between worker and actuator, the resulting stroke speed was limited by a valve directly on the actuator for required safety. Used actuator with 100mm stroke codenamed C85N8-100 with designed mounting is illustrated on Figure 10 . [5] Figure 9 Hinged side jig Figure 10 Hinged side jig after modification
Height-adjustable jig illustrated on Figure 11 serves as a support for car ceiling in area, where cabling for trunk lighting and rear windshield equipment is installed. Jig is used when wagon ceiling is assembled. Original manual system was damaged thus workers skipped height adjustment when needed. It is now secured by actuator with 40mm stroke codenamed DFM 12-40-P-4-GF fixed on table structure through newly designed mounting (Fig.12,13) , that allows further simple adjustments in future. [5] Figure 11 Heiadjght-ustable jig Submitter requirement was to analyze the state of the assembly line and propose an adjustment which would reduce the working time required for assembly of the product. Since there is large amount of variants of bodywork and equipment items (interior lighting is mounted on each roof, but for example Bluetooth module occurs sparsely), it was necessary to determine the weighted average production time of average daily production, ie. 500 pieces. Additional time for adjusting is necessary, but does not add value to product, thus was eliminated by pneumatic system applied on mounting tables, which replaces time-demanding manual systems. On a given number of modified assembly tables in daily production, the overall time savings are up to 6.8 working hours. Thanks to saved worktime is possible to use workforce more effectively where it is needed. Workplace ergonomics have improved on account of eliminated physically demanding jig adjustments (mainly slide bars) and this had a positive impact on operator fatigue and improved adherence to safety and working instructions. The result is lower likelihood to produce defective product. [5] 
